Marietta, Ga. Jan. 9th, 95

My dear Daughter:

Yesterday (Tuesday) morning mamma got John Atkinson, who had just arrived, to get the mail for her; with it came your letter to me. I had wondered how it was that Aunt Lilla had known of the children's coming and had sent George in to meet them, whereas we knew nothing of it till they came in. It was raining at the time & has been raining here, so Marion has not started to school, but John went with Donald this morning.

We have recent letters from Alex Scudder & Sam. There is no word after you had passed through Santa Fe; but neither know just when they can make us another visit, though Sam
gives his address as Capt. Seaboard St. Line, Atlanta, Ga. Trunk's address is still Dr. #35 Norfolk, N.C. + June's at 129 Washington St. Athens, Ga. June's letter par us the prohibiting infor-
formation that she had entered the Sopho-
cliss. I hear that Dave has sent
Mary Ann some money & suppose she
will leave in a few days for Brunswick
though I do not know that she will
It seems that Amy sympaty for the
young ladies left here would be wanted
as I hear that May Belle & Miss Frimling
have been busy reaching out invitations to
down Dance or other Entertainment.
I had two denpencies on Sunday, one at
the School in town to find when I got there
that every class had a Teacher. Miss May
Howell had gone with her sister Miss
Coningham & Miss Allen had returned
from Mr. R's. Notwithstanding he but
went when I arrived there were 29 present
and there was quite a full of the journal
speeches.